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School Reminders, Requests &
Information
Dates for your diary

Welcome to this week’s
Newsletter
Another busy week! Lovely to see our children working so hard and enjoying
their learning.
It has been an especially great week for our PE department - read our PE news
to find out more!
Sport Relief will be next Friday - we are selling sport relief
goodies but be warned they are selling fast!! We will not be
doing a non- uniform day collection but all children can come to
school in their PE uniform so they can easily take part in the
sporty day!
Have a lovely weekend.

10.03.2020
13.03.2020
16-20.03.2020
17.03.2020
19.03.2020
22.03.2020
29.03.2020
01.04.2020
02.04.2020
03.04.2020

Y6 trip to Whitefield School—Hamlet
Sport Relief Day
Shakespeare Week
Book Day
Y4 out to Whitefield School all day
Mothers Day (amended)
British Summer Time begins—clocks go forward 1 hour
Y5&6 Road Safety Workshops
Nursery—last day of term
School—last day of term, school closing 1.30pm

Book Fair
What a treat it was to have the Book Fair visit us last week.. The Book Fair raised
£754.89. For every book purchased, Wessex will receive a commission to spend
on books for our school. Thank you very much.

Alexander Banks
Headteacher

Friday Brain Teaser
Can you spot the 12 differences in the pictures below?

PE News
As the reigning champions following last year’s
success at the Year 5&6 hockey tournament, the
expectations were high for Wessex Gardens. We
entered three teams this year to give more pupils
the chance to represent us, and for the first time in
the borough’s history, all three teams from our
school progressed into the quarter finals.

Last week’s Brain Teaser:
You are driving a bus. At the first stop, two women get on. The second stop,
three men get on and one woman gets off. At the third stop, three kids and
their mom get on, and a man gets off. The bus is grey, and it is raining outside. What colour is the bus driver’s hair?
Answer:
You are the bus driver—so the colour of the bus driver’s hair is the colour of
your hair.

Joker’s Corner
Why did the teacher wear sunglasses to school?
Because her students were so bright!

After a tough set of matches that saw two of our teams go to extra
time, our Year 6 teams managed to progress to the semi-finals, only to
face each other! The team that went on to play in the finals from that
match, with the support of their team mates, gave their all despite a
questionable decision from the referees that ultimately sealed a 1-0
victory for the opposition. The children returned to Wessex with a set
of silver and bronze medals, coming 5th place out of 30 teams in
Barnet, making us extremely proud!
The following afternoon our Year 4 football team
played in their first competitive event, which was at
Barnet Power League. They topped their group, and
progressed to the semi-finals undefeated. After a
nail biting win in the semi-finals that went to
penalties, the boys pushed on and gave their all in the finals in a 2-1 loss,
finishing 2nd place and collecting their medals in style! Well done to all
involved.

Letters home this week:
Y6

National Theatre Production of Hamlet at
Whitefield—10.03.2020

Tea with the Head

Nursery

This week the children have been busy making props for our ice-cream shop role-play,
creating their favourite ice-cream and milk-shake flavours. Over the week, the children
have been listening to the story of Cinderella and had many opportunities to act out and re
-tell it using stick puppets and role-play masks. We have continued to dig in our excavation
tray but this time, not for fossils, but for treasure. The challenge was to discover some
buried gemstones, count and record how many were found. The children also enjoyed
learning how to talk like Rusty the Robot and having a go at oral blending and segmenting.

Reception What a magical week we've had! It all started with porridge spilled all over the table which
led to us reading a fantastic traditional tale called The Magic Porridge Pot. The children
loved the story, especially the moment when the pot overflowed and filled all the village
with porridge! We've been doing some fantastic writing this week - make sure to check
Tapestry and your child's classroom to see it! Our maths has focused on sharing and the
children have done great work on making sure they are sharing fairly and giving everyone
an equal amount. We hope this is happening at home too!

Year 1

Year 2

We've had a great week in Year One! After our brilliant retelling of Snow White last week,
we've been retelling another traditional tale this week - The Magic Porridge Pot. The
children have really enjoyed acting out the story and using the repeated language from it 'Cook, little pot, cook!' In maths we've started counting in 2's. The children have blown us
away with how good they've been! Make sure to practise this at home as we will be
moving on to counting in 5's next week. Finally, we learned a lesson about asking for help
when you need it. Please talk to your child about this at home and encourage them to find
help when they are stuck in class!
We have moved on to 3D shapes in Year 2 this week. We began looking at where we can
see 3D shapes in 'real life'. The children have been learning the shape names, as well as
counting their faces, edges and vertices. The children have also been looking to see
which 2D shapes they can see as faces on 3D shapes. In English, we have begun
reading The Lonely Beast- speak to your children about what happened in the book and
what they think of it! After reading the book, the children wrote a character description of
the Beast and created storyboards to help retell the story. Please note that Palm does book
swap on Mondays ONLY and Redwood swaps books on Fridays ONLY. Please ensure
that your child has their books in on those days!

Year 3

This week in Year 3, we have been applying our problem solving skills to learn about
money. It has been really interesting to share our life experiences with each other. We
know that we might use money when buying groceries, paying for a bus journey, visiting a
shopping centre or perhaps getting tickets at the cinema. This has helped us realise that
sometimes notes are more useful than coins - especially when paying for large amounts.
We have also been doing a lot of work around converting between pounds and pence,
adding totals and calculating change. We are money experts! Perhaps we can help next
time you need to pay for something!

Year 4

We finished our Topic Quest with a session where the children shared their research into
their questions that hadn't been answered during the previous lessons. In mathematics,
we have been continuing with our investigations into fractions. Our guided reading work
this week has been based on Macbeth, preparing for the screening of the play in the
classrooms on Thursday morning. We have also been practising our singing - we need to
be ready for the big performance on March 19th!

Year 5

This week the children in 5 Acacia have been writing their explanation text on the human
life cycle after exploring the topic extensively in science. 5 Sycamore have been
investigating different types of newspaper reports and writing their own. Both Year 5
classes have been enjoying their new novel which has left them curious as to what will
happen next in the Graveyard book. In maths, we have been studying perimeter and
investigating different parts of the school. Our P.E slot has now changed to Wednesdays
and Thursdays.

Year 6

This week has seen the launch of our new Topic Quest unit and what a way to begin! On
Monday, we spent some time with our very own 'iceberg': thinking about how it sits in
water and ways that we could speed up the melting process. We have also begun to plan a
science investigation to discover more about how the mass of ice might affect the water
level that it sits in. This icy theme has continued into our geography and history learning,
where we have looked at the location of the North and South Poles and investigated the
events of the sinking of the Titanic. We are so pleased that the children have embraced this
cross curricular learning and are very enthusiastic to find out more about the topics we are
covering - well done Year 6!

Children invited to Tea with the
Head this week were:
Pine
Chestnut
Palm
Redwood
Oak
Cedar
Hawthorn
Hazel
Acacia
Sycamore
Magnolia
Mahogany

Liba
William
Terah
Monique
Harry
Hussein
Mohammed
Giada
Alicia
Philbert
Oscar
Mohammed Ali

Well done!

Stars of the week this week are:
Wonderful Work of the Week:
Hamdan, Pine Class
Calvin, Chestnut Class
Shahruza, Redwood Class
Superstar of the Week:
Hawra, Pine Class
Noor, Chestnut Class
Ali, Redwood Class
Certificate of Merit:
Fatima, Cedar Class
Althea, Oak Class
Hamudy, Hawthorn Class
Umar, Hazel Class
Natalie, Sycamore Class
Tristan, Acacia Class
Radost, Mahogany Class

Attendance and Punctuality this week
Attendance % Lates
Chestnut
Pine
Palm
Redwood
Cedar
Oak
Hawthorn
Hazel
Acacia
Sycamore
Magnolia
Mahogany

96%
91%
93%
96%
97%
94%
97%
98%
100%
97%
99%
98%

4
1
2
0
3
4
4
5
1
4
3
5

Congratulations Acacia Class on 100%
attendance this week!
Follow us on twitter @wessexgardens

